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TUE REVISION OF THE "IBRITISH
PI-ARAIACOPŒeI A."

The near approach of the period at which it will
be reasonable to expect the issue of a revised
1>arnaacoPi'a gives increasing interest to the
report which is now presented annually to the
Conunittee of the Genîeral Mcdical Conicil charged
with tht. work of revision. The report for this
year, which has just been pres..ited by Professor
Attfield, diflers fom the reports of previous years
in dealing less with the details of pharniaceutical
progress than has hitiierto been usual, and in
directing attention mainly to certain general prin-
ciples which, in the opinion of the reporter, are of
fundaniental importance in regard to the recon-
struction of the Ph/armacopævia. From that point
of view, threce subjects are referred to in the
report:

i. The extent to whiclh the definition of manu-
facturing l)rocesses slould be included in, or
excluded from, the next Bri/is/ 1>zrmacopaia.

2. ''ie further recognition of the netric systeni
of weights and measures as one that may be
adopted in practice.

3. The particular atomic weighîts whiclh should
be adopted officially.

In connection with the first of these subjects,
reference is made to the opinion expressed in ic
Parmaicofia of i867, that in the case of certain
nedicinal agents, the exact composition of whicli
is but iniperfectly understood, the necessity of
following some peculiar process in their preparation
rendered an official statenient of the processes to
be adopted, indispensable. Siice that time tie
progress of knowledge, as well as the advance of
manufacturi ng industries, have done away with the
necessity of adiering to this practice in the case
of niany chemical products employed in medicine.
Sonie of the processes for preparing chernical
products were oiitted from the Parlacol5aa of
1885, and Professor Attfield suggests that the time
may now have arrived for the omis-ion of the
renainder, since the possibility of defning the
character of the chemical products used in medi.
cine and of ascertaining it by analysis is in most
instances sufhcient for ail practical purposes. In
regard to Galenîical preparations, however, lie con-
siders that the statenient of the processes to be

adopted in making them is essential, because ad-
herence to a particular procedure is sdill die only
guarantec of constancy of properties to be relied
upon for Gaienical medicines.

The general conservative tendency prevailing
throughout the kingdom in regard to weights and
nicasures is weil illustrated by the action of the
Pharnia-opoæia Committee Of the Generalî Medical
Council. While long since acknowlecging the
advantages which would resuit from Uie adoption
of a systei corresponding with the usage of other
counîtries, and approving the efforts made to realise
that object, the disinclination to recommend a
departure froni previous practice in preparitg and
dispensing medicines was scarcely less narked in
the last issue of the P/armacopSia than it was in
1867. The attempted introduction of an alterna-
tive method of expressing by proportional parts the
relative quantities of ingredients in official formîula:
was at best but a clumsy approximation to the
nietrical system, and it lias been of lttle practical
utility. Professor Attfiecld suggests that the tinie
lias now arrived for adopting the metric system
alternatively in a more concrete forni than was
ventured upon in the Pharm!aoeîa o 1885
There are many arguments in iàvor of sucli a
course, and it is difficult to imagine wliat sound
objection could be urgcd.

On the subject of atomic weights Professor
Attfield enters intc a long disquisitioni upon the
merits of various aitered e \pressions of their precise
niumerical relations, wiicli have been rendered
necessary by the progress of chenical science,
These alterations apply to only eleven out of the

thiirty-two elementary substances included in the
table of atonic weights in the British Pharmaco-
pæia. 'lie alterations are in all instances snail,
and insufficient to be of importance for everyday
pharniaceutical purposes. It is there'ore doubtful
wliether the alteration of the atoniic weigits
hitherto adopted is desirable in such a work as tie
Bri/ish Plarmacopælia, or likely to be accompanied
v-ith any commensurate adiatage. Inost in-
stances the differences are within ite first place of
decimals, and though important in the higlher re-
finements of chemistry, tieir expression is not yet
entirely agreed upon by chemists, or shown to be
ascertainable withi absolute cractness.
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